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1-pole circuit breaker - Fuse terminal block 12,3mm UT 6-
TMC M 10A

Phoenix
UT 6-TMC M 10A
0916610
4046356449069 EAN/GTIN

11,78 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Miniature circuit breaker 1-p, Release characteristic other, Number of poles (total) 1, Number of secured poles 1, Rated current 10 A, Rated voltage 240V, Voltage AC,
Frequency 50 Hz, Coupling neutral conductor no, Additional equipment possible no, Installation depth 89.5 mm, Degree of protection (IP) IP20
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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